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1st teleconference of the PB Subgroup 1 
(draft) minutes 

 
Wednesday, 13th December 2017, 13:00 Europe Time 
Short summary and the action items:  
 
Participants: Thierry Ranchin (France), Antonio Bombelli (Italy), Osamu Ochiai, Hiroyuki 
Muraoka (Japan), Stuart Marsh (UK), Yana Gevorgyan (US), Kerry Sawyer, Pascal Lecomte 
(CEOS), David Halpern (COSPAR), Ivan Petiteville (ESA), Akiko Noda, Douglas Cripe, Steven 
Ramage, Andre Obregon (GEO Secretariat) 
Apology: Imraan Saloojee (South Africa) 
 
Summary:  

• The draft concept note for the PA workshop was broadly discussed. Revision is needed 
in terms of the diagram (clarify the role of science and observing systems), additional 
reference documents, target audience and expected outcomes.  

• The workshop should look at all relevant activities including those not currently 
captured within the GEO WP in order to avoid duplication and to identify potential 
synergies.  

• A two-stage approach is envisaged, including a targeted workshop in May focusing on 
the EO community with guidance from key stakeholders involved in national policy 
processes related to NDCs, NAPs etc. followed by a broader event later in the year 
aligned with COP24.  

• A systematic mapping needs to be done to identify potential contributions to the Paris 
Agreement across the GEO WP which will inform the workshop.   

• The revised concept note and the results of an initial mapping exercise should be 
presented and discussed at the next PB meeting (31 Jan-1 Feb).  

• A second teleconference of the subgroup should be held in mid-January to discuss the 
revised concept note and prepare the input to the PB. 

 
Action 1. Secretariat to revise the draft concept note according to the discussion and circulate 
ahead of the next teleconference.  
 
Action 2.  Secretariat (with support from Japan) to do an initial mapping exercise across the 
GEO WP to identify potential contributions to the Paris Agreement.  
 
Action 3.  Secretariat to circulate a Doodle poll for the next teleconference (please use the 
following link): https://doodle.com/poll/3xsdabm22wqt2782 
 
 
Additional points from subgroup members following the summary e-mail from Andre: 

• Need to clarify the ambitions and objectives of the May workshop. (e-mail from Ivan) 
• 1st stage workshop should be more technical (addressing gaps, recommendations, etc.,) 

while the 2nd stage should be dedicated more to a policy-relevant audience. (e-mail from 
Antonio) 

  

https://doodle.com/poll/3xsdabm22wqt2782
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GEO Paris Agreement Workshop 
 

Concept Note 
 
 
 
Date: End of May, 2018, TBD (possibly back-to-back with GEO Symposium) 

Location: WMO building, Geneva,  Switzerland 

 
 
OVERVIEW 
 

Earth observations can support effective policy and decision making for climate change mitigation 

and adaptation, and beyond. GEO is working to enhance global observation systems in support of 

the Paris Climate Agreement which was adopted in 2015 (and entered into force in 2016). GEO has 

highlighted the crucial role that Earth observations can play in addressing climate change and 

articulated the potential of EO to respond to specific articles in the Paris Agreement.  Articles that 

were identified within the EO community include: 

 

• National Reporting (Articles 4 and 13) 

• Mitigation: Knowledge of evolution of sinks and sources (Article 5) 

• Adaptation: Strengthening cooperation (Article 7.6) 

• Scientific knowledge and systematic observations (Article 7.7) 

• Loss and Damage (Article 8) 

• Technology Transfer (Article 10) 

• Capacity Development (Article 11) 

• Global Stocktaking (Article 14) 

 

The different articles can be grouped into a set of pillars to which Earth observations are able to 

make a significant contribution (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. Pillars relating to articles in the Paris Agreement to which Earth observations can 

contribute. 

However, while the potential areas to which EO can contribute are fairly well known it remains 

unclear how well the EO community is currently positioned to provide direct support to the 

individual areas, and where the most immediate opportunities are. 

 

OBJECTIVES 
The workshop will look at all areas across the Paris Agreement to which Earth observations can 

potentially contribute. It aims on taking stock of the current assets in the GEO Work Programme and 

those of key organizations in order to identify gaps and to develop tangible action areas. The 

workshop should provide recommendations on how to better align the existing WP activities to 

support the Paris Agreement and potentially call for new Initiatives in order to better fulfill the 

needs emerging from the Paris Agreement. 

A three-step approach is envisaged: 

Pre-workshop 

• Identify relevant articles in the Paris Agreement (done) 

• Develop a set of pillars from those articles (in progress) 

• Map GEO WP activities and those of key partners to these pillars (process to be initiated by PB) 

In-workshop 

• Discuss the current situation of how EO is contributing to the Paris Agreement 
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• Showcase ongoing WP activities in line with the pillars 

• Learn about relevant activities beyond the GEO WP 

• Identify gaps that provide opportunities for GEO and develop concrete action areas 

• Recommend new WP activities 

 

Post-workshop 

• Align GEO WP activities with the action areas identified in the workshop 

• Explore development of new WP activities according to the action areas 

 

PARTICIPANTS 

1) International bodies: UNFCCC, IPCC, WMO, GCOS, WCRP etc. 

2) GEO member countries: EC, Germany, Japan, Developing countries etc. 

3) Representatives of relevant GEO activities: GEO-C, GFOI, Blue Planet, Regional Initiatives etc. 

 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• Defined roles of stakeholders for involvement of EO data and information for the Paris 

Agreement 

• Identified gaps of current activities 

• Recommendations to better align ongoing activities (within or outside the GEO community) 

• Agreement on GEO action areas and recommendations of potential new activities 

 

SCHEDULE 
 

Timeline Milestone Action 

Mid Dec  

2017 

Sub-group kick-off teleconference Discuss draft concept note 

Agree on timeline and overall process 

Schedule next calls 

Dec-Jan   Refine concept note 

Define pillars 

Develop draft agenda 

Mid Jan 

2018 

2nd Sub-group teleconference Discuss revised concept note  
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31 Jan-1 

Feb 

8th PB meeting 

(3rd  Sub-group meeting) 

Discuss and approve concept note (including draft 

agenda) 

Launch process to map GEO Work Programme 

activities to relevant areas of the Paris Agreement 

(pillars) 

Feb-Apr   Request GEO activities to contribute to the 

mapping exercise  

Prepare workshop (invitations, agenda, 

discussions with key participants etc.) 

 

Early 

April 

4th Sub-group teleconference Check the status and prepare for PB meeting 

Mid April 9th PB meeting   

Late May PB Paris Agreement Workshop   

Jun 5th Sub-group teleconference Debrief workshop results and discuss next steps 

 

PLANNING TEAM 
PROGRAMME BOARD SUB GROUP 

Canada  Cathy Nielsen, Marie-Josée Bourassa  

France  Thiery Ranchin 

Italy  Antonio Bombelli, Stefano Nativi 

Japan  Osamu Ochiai, Hiroyuki Muraoka  

South Africa Imraan Saloojee  

UK  Heiko Baltzer, Stuart Marsh (TBD) 

CEOS  Kerry Sawyer, Steven Hosford 

COSPAR David Halpern 

ESA  Ivan Petitville 

ESIP  Kathleen Fontaine, Erin Robinson  

IOC  Albert Fischer 

WDS  Arona Diedhiou 

WMO/GCOS TBC 

GEO SECRETARIAT 

Andre Obregon, Climate Coordinator  

Akiko Noda, Disaster Expert and Climate Support 


